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1 X. I"cfiarge thee uf the sight of God, and of "Christ Jesus, 
who shall judge the quick and the dead, and by his appearing 
and his kingdom; 
1 3. preach the word; be Instant in season, out of season; 
'reprove, rebuke, exhort, with all longsuffering and teaching. 

3. For the time will come when they will not endure the 
sound doctrine; but, having itching ears, will heap to themsel-
ves teachers after their own lusts; 

. 4. and will turn away their ears front the truth, and turn 
aside unto fables. 

6. But be thou sober in all things, suffer hardship, do the 
work of an evangelist, fulfill thy ministry 

6. For I am already being offered^ and the time of my 
departure is come. 
^ 7. I have" fought the good fight, 1 have finished the 
.̂ course, I have kept the faith: ' 

8. henceforth there is laid np for me the crown of right-
eousness, which the Lord, the righteous judge, shall give to 
;me at that day: and not only to me, but to all them that] 
[have loved his appearing. > f 

Jesus Christ is the standard". It is his "appearing/^ 
the setting up of his "kingdom," the judging of "the; 
quick and the dead," that tries the mettle of the man.-

jWhen the Perfect Man begins to assert himself in us 
I there is an "appearing" of a higher, standard of right 
;and wrong. Oar thoughts are brought to judgment 
jThe thoughts of life, the "quick," and the thoughts of 
'the "dead," are tried by the Truth,. and those only 
let into the kingdom of God within us which chord with 
Principle. The "word" of this Truth must be declared 

_j»nstantly "in season and ont of season." Those who 
[grow lax in this respect find themselves falling back into! 
mortal thought and material .ways. 

The firm state of faith in the "invisible powers,; 
which we build up by our oft repeated meditations and; 
statements of Truth, stands us in good hand when our-
minds come to that place where our "ears itch" for new: 
teachings—a fuller explanation of the mysteries of the 
doctrine. Snch a time always comes to those who are 
passing through the regeneration. If one is well ground-
ed in the Principle, and has the substance invisible well 
established in consciousness, there is but little danger of 
"turning aside into fables." The consciousness of Truth 
having done its work in the mind thoroughly, and ful-
filled the law of body regeneration, giyes assurance of a 
lifting np of the whole man—"I am ready to be offered, 
the time of my departure is at hand." 

The "crown of righteousness" is the fulfilling of the 
fDivine Law and the resurrection of the body. This is 
fulfilled literally in those who "fight the good fight," 
the overcoming of error with Truth, "{"his does not mean 
the death of the body and a great resurrection day away 

[off in the future, but, as clearly taught by Paul, a new 
• state of mind every time we overcome some mortal error, 
'and a clearer realization in body of the omnipresent 
Substance. "I die daily." "This mortal must put on. 
the immortal" The Spirit that quickened Jesus shall 
quicken your mortal bodies. ' 
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P f S k r f l i f e sobers^ x f n ^ ^ s m x e w 
JwcMup, do the work o f an efangehse 
fulfil thy ministry. --%;,• .'••-. , ~%£ 
| t> . For I am already being'offered, a a £ 
metime of my departure is cornel- -----»§ 
k 7; ' **** *°aght the good fight I have! 
finished the course, I have kept the feirfrf 
a..8. Henceforth there is laid up for me-
fte crown of righteousness, which the LorJi 
die righteous judge, shall gfve to me at that! 
day; and not to me only, but also to all 

FL/T ** fhe 'reward WiulTherhyriiSSS' *fduty in the Christ? ' P*t*m*K* 
^ "*%f°°. o{ right relations with all 

jDong right within ourselves '"the rm™ 
ft nghteousness"). •• } " * C r o w n 
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r Everyone who bears in mind the ChM 
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\ ''•".• December 1 3 , 1921 '•"""-\ •'•'•'-•'ci: 
• • j ' I I Tim. 4 ; 6-18 ' ' ; ^ ' ; - ; ; j j 
3B'» For 1 am already being offered, ancItEe time of my o* 
;partureis come. •". _; -*;*:-
*7« I have fought the good fight, I have finished die course. 
i I have kept the faith: ••"•;;-.' I'V"-' -%'. . ^ :'"r. 
B . Henceforth there is laid up for me the crown of righV 
leousness, which die Lord, the righteous judge, shall give to 
ixoe at that day; and not to me only, but also to all them dial 
[have loved his appearing.' ';:::;:i'w-'-~^.f'th 
i9 • Give diligence to come shortly unto me: ..- . '•':-.•. yZ 
3.0 For Demas forsook me, having loved this present world, 
"and went to Thessalonica; Crescens to Galatia, Titus to 
fDalmatia.- '! '.'"""."• 
3.1 Only Lake is with me. Take Mark, and bring him 
• with thee; for he is useful to me for ministering. . ~ • 
| 1 2 But Tychicus I sent to Ephesus. -i . 

3 The cloak that I left at Troas with Carpus, bring when 
thou comest, and the hooks, especially the parchments. 

4 Alexander the coppersmith did me much evil: die Lord! 
will render to him according to his works.'- -. ••••.- J 
5 Of whom do thou also beware; for he greatly withsto 

our words. '.'•'-::' 
6 At my first defence no one took my part, but all for 
iei:may it not he laid to their account - n 

_7. But the Lord stood by me, and strengthened me; that' 
through me the message might be fully proclaimed, and that 

the Gentiles might hear: and I was delivered out of the 
mouth of the lion. ._. . - ' 
_gT*he Lord will deliver me from ievery evil work, and 
will save me unto his heavenly kingdom: to whom he die 
glory for ever and ever.- Amei£'-̂ erA!Ssfe=̂ i.s=-**̂ "c%a5?"-: -

At what step in regeneration a Paul, in this lesson* 
Paul had the consciousness that a certain step in 

lirilual development had been accomplished, and that 
be was ready to h*e offered up, or to give up the old for 
re new.. ..." j ' - - . • '• 

What is "the crown of righteousness?" 
The crown symbolizes that die wearer is fitted to! 

le. Paul had "fought the good fight," and had over- j 
t>me many errors within and without, and he felt that 

be had, in a degree of unf oldment, "finished the course." \ 
— Does this mean that Paul died* ~i 

. Not necessarily; there is no record of bis death at 
time, and as he was evidendy: planning for future 

ork, lie was not expecting bodily dissolution. 
What is symbolized by the going away of PauTs 

veral companions? , ^ -
The state of mind of these persons reveals that they 

represent limited thoughts that must he put away before 
tone can ascend to a higher state of consciousness. 
£v Wbat is the meaning of Luke,"'who remained with 
Waul?' '-• '" ' \ ".[•'•' 
£. Luke means luminous. When one ceases to cling 
| o material things, the luminous state of mind becomes 
abiding. - f 

When one seems to be forsaTttn and empty, what 
hould be his affirmation? J' •..' 

T h e l o r d stands by me and strengthens mev 
"rough nie the message of the Lord is proclaimed, and 
am "delivered out of the mouth of the Ion." * '~ 

Can We follow Paul in his closing proclamation*^ 
Certainly. These lessons are not for a season, but 

for all time, and it will he good for us to say: "The 
will deliver me from every ev3 work, and wul 

pave me unto Jus heavenly kingdom: to whom be the 
for ever and ever. Amen.*! ^ \.y~ 
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i r — . _ ^~sggfgau a i # * g f o « f A ^ ^ 

(^toCTe^ing^) /imff'ptasi 
i i . • . _ _ a , - ^ ^ l e ^ U H i h t v ) r r fe r t o thoughts thaf; 

Tor J a m already being offered, anq,, 

December 6 , 1931, 
I I Tim. 4 : 6 - 1 8 

*•Jor Lamalreaay Demgouerea, a n q a r e degenerating i n Eonsciousness, brf 
etuxte of my departure is come,--"-. X . ,,. . _l--"-~ ___v: !•:__'_»•' 
7 . 1 h a v e f o u g h t t h e g o o d f i g h l l l m v ^ ^ ^ l i o m - a reaJrzation oT 
Bshed the course, I have kept the faith:-Truth into foolish and d e m t f m way&P 
8. Henceforth there is laid up for mar Luke alone was retained. Explain.' 
e crown of righteousness, which thel "Luke" means "lurninous." After 
ord, the righteous judge, shall.give, 

t day; and not to me only, b 
to all them that have loved his ap4> the bvercomer finds the one luminous 

aring. 

1 

rd, the righteous judge, shall .give tcf*~.~~r~~L~"-.:^. "•'vtr"r~:~ "?>:.'i-*?Sfc--: 
at that day; and not to me only, but his worldly ideals have disappear 

r\ +r, all IViafr, tVial nnvf. InvpH I l ia ntvl , fVia f\vavr—\Tncr' -finrla f h o nf l0 l irmiTlI 

, t Presence left with him. , . . - -. _ 9. Give diligence- to come shortly unto" _ - . . . , , > . „ •?•*•' "t-r. 
e ; ....;, Is man subject to fate* : * . ; < -
•10. For "Demas forsook me, havina| NcC H e who learns to obey the 
ved this present world, and went tofdivine law i s not subject to fate. H e 

ffhessalonica;. Crescens to Galatia, Titxraj w w , d e s t i n ^ t h a ^ & 
Eo Dalmatia. - - fa,, . • .-. _- . . • • • • " ••'-•*"-* 
7 11. Only Luke is with me. Take Mark^tne law, -
tod bring him-with thee; for he is usefu 
to me for ministering. 
"i.12. But Tychicus I sent to Ephesus, 
£13. The cloak that I left at Troas with 
Uarpus, bring when thou comest, and the 
iooks, especially the parchments. 

| P 14. Alexander, the coppersmith did m< 

By what aid is man enabled to 
teach Truth to his Gentile thoughts^ 
and to his whole cons<nousness? '^ 
\ By the aid of the one sus tamme 
Power, man is enabled to teach the* 
Gentiles;"that i s , to enlighten his ofcj: 

i ichevilr the Lord will render to h i m | i n t e l l e c t u a l concept of life and to 
x5r dOf^om8drth?u:also beware; f o J ^ k e n his whole consciommess into 
greatly withstood our words. "•.-- ^ € a living Jcnowledge of the Christ m e ; . 

16. At my first defence no one tookf The divine presence delivers -man 
y part, but all forsook me: may it notf from every evil, and br ings him into 

laid to their account. 
17.. But the Lord stood by me, am 
lengthened me; that through me th 
essage might be fully proclaimed, am 

that all the Gentiles might hear: and.I 
KBB delivered out of the mouth of fas 
km.':'. •----.:•• v . .••."—:•;-;i?? 
118. The Lord will deliver me from. 
Every evil work, and will save me unto 
bis heavenly kingdom: to whom be the 

Igory for ever and ever. Amen. ;• -.:MA 

f Explain: "For I am, already bevig. 
ijfered, and Ike lime of my departure 
r~come."'_•"• -•;;-. . 14 

This signifies tha t when one has 
.ttained the consciousness tha t Truth 

done its work in the mind 
roughly, andJBiatbne has fulfilled 

mv ' r of - i i^?egenerafSm\- '^ ' - i i ie 
y, one hasThe assurance of a lift? 

ig up of the whole man. - '.'• P?r 
What is the "crown of righteoufh 

of which Paul speaks? $£ 
The "crown of righteousness" J » 
e fulfilling of t he divine law and the 
urrection of the body. ; j'-~-

In the work of regeneration, what 
ten takes place? ":.'.:'• p tp 

I: While the work of regeneration jbi 
roing on, many old ideas a r e elim-
nated. In this lesson we find Demas, 
rhose name means "popular," f<n> 
iakiiig Haul. Those ideas in man 
ba t believe in the material world a f 

source of h i s happiness and welP 
g cannot go on with h im in his" 

d e v e l o p m e n t 

a realization of 
health, and joy. 

perfect harmony. 

. . . ST.%£̂ >-*—". .— ' . ' . . . . .r ~ ... t t f W , ^ * --vai i 

the course, I have'kept me faiuW 
; 8. Henceforth there is laid up for me the: 
down of righteousness, which the Lord, tfaeP 
Srrhteous judge, snail give to me at that day ;;1 
»nd not to me only, but also to all them mabjj 
iiayeJoyed his appearing. - "̂  
P Without contemplation of *be% 
I how can one truly affirm, "I have fought 
^the good fight, I have finished the 
'course, I have kept the faith"? ".V/J 
X T o gathefhrp the threads of one's er-i 
perience as a means of setting one's 
future course by the pattern of what 

ioac has already woven into life is righto 
^.and proper. Paul, the word of Truths 
had kept true to his purpose through-] 

t o u t the course of his life for Christ. By 
Lthis fact he judged the nature of the 
| goal ahead. J : J ; 

I.' - What crowns a life of good endeavor, 
^persevering purpose, and steadfast faith-
I'fulness? • ; ... - "- •'.••.."•/ .:';--: '»^k 
r One who has kept to what is right i a 
j every one of these paths of life cannot 
jpfail to gain what is in accord with,right 
rxinder the divine Jaw. Paul knew that hto 
ibacT earned his crown of righteousness; 
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L u k e » *»& me, Take Mark, and h 
iwitii thee; for he is useful to me for ministering 

[briny 

ie Bible tells us little, about John Made. Jo bint 
of our lesson for today, we find him to have been" 

cause of such a sharp contention between Barnabas 
I Paul that they parted company and went separate 

rays to their ministry. Paul took Silas with him and.! 
Barnabas took Mark. Paul did not like the idea of 
John's going with them again, because John, on a former; 
hip, had withdrawn from them at Pamphy lia (mixture; 

nf nations). ,...-- ^-1~~1 .;"L-IT-I .-"•'• '••"•-] 
John means "God's gift." The name is also inter-; 

neted metaphysically as meaning "gTace" or "mercyj 
f the Lord," "love working by faith." Mark means 

^polite, shining." John Mark had two natures; one,! 
polite and brilliant exterior that was affected by the! 
soole of the mixed state' at Pamphylia; -the other; stt 

_ i spiritual nature, which was called out and de-* 
eloped by die confidence which Barnabas placed in 
fo> John's worth was proved in his subsequent mfo-

with Barnabas, who represents tolerance, forgive*! 
.kindness, and foruition. '•'•'-.'•".;-'•'•- :; I r":'.; v':>! 
Paul was rather intolerant and unforgiving, but 
-nabas recognized in John a gift of God, even though; 

seemed to have failed in a former work. -;.>. I.ll.l^i; 
There is in us a tendency to do things in a strenuous, 

y. When we yield to this tendency we have no 
ilerance for qualities which are in process of devefc 
nment, and we often mistake green fruit for bad fruit' 
re all have wonderful spiritual possibilities, but they, A 

rust be brought out and made strong by prayer and use.; 7 
. -VX̂e m»i«*- -l***.— —•;—-- • "•' £ / 

John 

uivugui om ana made strong by prayer and use.; 
must have patience, even though we seem to*. 

f-•-.'.'-••• 
September 9, 1923 

. JL«\%Z ' S 1 ^ 1 ^ * MartahThriup I J N I T ? ^ g a z i n e 
i?voth thee; for he h useful to me for — - 1 — - - " 

__—. Jf we continue fo^developour "gift of Godi"' 
Shall find our spiritual work. Let us therefore bold 
po our faith in God and in our own ability and 
fastness through the power of Christ in us, arid 
labove every error into the Christ consciousness 

no defeat -;'\ •\r~;*i~~~*:'-~£< _...__-.,,.,.. 
Mark's mother was one of those Marys of the Bit 

pwho belong to the devotional, substance, aricT m 
pode of the soul Mark was one of Peter's converts^ 
ihough Jhe no doubt followed Jesus personally. Somer] 
Authorities believe that his Gospel was written under] 
Jeter's direction. In J Peter 5:13, Peter refers to bfori 
0s "my son." Born of Mary, the child of love, ancTj 
begotten again into spiritual birth by the word of faith, f 
•TPeter), the spiritual side of the quality which Johrrj 
Mark represents in us has a -work to do which cannot; 
3be accomplished by any other. When it comes to Perga-
(meaning "very earthy"), in Pamphylia, for the'first? 
time, it feels that it cannot Dear the materiality of thf; 
outer consciousness, and so returns toJerusalem, "nw_ 
pome, the heart or peace center; hut as faith becomes? 
more firmly established in us and as our love for thê  
êntire consciousness develops, a deep yearning to -be-'«e 

lervice in redeeming the organism inspires this quality; 
pigain to activity. With the aid of tolerance and kindly ,1 
patient admonition (which Barnabas represents in this.; 
lesson), together with the spurring on by Paul, nbej 
Zealous will, the necessary strength and courage are in*-? 
parted to this spiritual quality in us to enable it to ciuayj 
on its specific ministry boldly arid successfully. -%:i~.$ 
!fcMark served those whom he accompanied. Hej 
looked after the supplying of their daily needs while! 
ithey preached and taught the people. Thus he alsof 
represents the substance idea in the overcomer, and -ag 

rery useful in many ways in ministering to our spiritual 
iculties in their redeeming work throughout our befog. 

Mark quality in us inspires us to obey the in junction 
of our golden text,* bVth"inwardly 
and outwardly: "Whatsoever thy 
hand findeth to do, do it with 
thy might." 

T ministering. 
U should we When our zeal becomes cold what should we dot% 

Zeal and enthusiasm are absolutely necessary to thri 
uccess of any enduring work. When we find ourselves 
prowfog listless and indifferent, we should begin to 
tC—n and to reach out for zeal, as Fjaul did in die last 

: of our lesson: "Take Mark, apd bring him with; 
e: for he is useful tome for ministering.", .^f -%~'::Z:'?£-
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December 6 , 1936 
I I „T im. 4 : 1 6 - 1 8 _ _ 

^ t t T ^ A t my tuxtticdence no one fookinyt 
gpart, bat all forsook -"*»-— 
So their aoxiurit. 
| ;17. But the Lor 
gftrengthenecl me; 
page might be full 
|the Gentiles might 
ffeut of the mouthjif^ierS 
F 18. The Lord " 
feevil work, and 
[3y kingdom: i 

odeyer. Amen; 

k: 

ivefS«|̂ ntOm i 
unro'ms. 

me glorf. 

totff'l 
Tjage of the Lord? ••••••:,'.-; ';:., _-*—:-
| r When through the study of -Tru l i 
|*ve exchange the old intellectual corr-
|cepti6h.of-,life that we have held,' for 
| i quickened understanding •" of the 
Klirist Me; we cruise, the Gentiles to 
FTToWlzo wFftrrnoic(-on' eierndFujkr* 
i Through faith that we possess the r 

rpiritual qualities that endure, and-
Ijrough [effort J^[|te?h2ri.^iePli 
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